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Validity ofnum ericaltrajectories in the synchronization transition ofcom plex system s
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W e investigate the relationship between the loss ofsynchronization and the onset ofshadowing

breakdown via unstable dim ension variability in com plex system s. In the neighborhood of the

criticaltransition to strongly non-hyperbolic behavior,the system undergoes on-o� interm ittency

with respectto the synchronization state. There are potentially severe consequencesofthese facts

on the validity of the com puter-generated trajectories obtained from dynam ical system s whose

synchronization m anifoldsshare the sam e non-hyperbolic properties.

There isa steadfastinterestin spatially extended dy-

nam icalsystem s,ascoupled m ap lattices,in which both

space and tim e are discrete variables,due to theirvari-

ousphysicaland biologicalapplications[1].Com pleteor

identicalsynchronization (CS)occurswhen allthe cou-

pled m apshavethe sam evalue fortheirdynam icalvari-

ables [2]. W eakly coupled m aps are not usually identi-

callysynchronized,butasthecouplingstrength increases

they can reach CS.The approach to thisstate occursin

an interm ittent fashion,alternating quiescent states of

synchronized behavior with irregularbursts [3]. As the

averageduration ofthesequiescentstatestendsto in�n-

ity,we attain a CS state. The onset ofthe transition

from CS to interm ittent synchronization indicates that

the dynam icsofthe synchronized state ceasesto be hy-

perbolicthrough a m echanism called unstabledim ension

variability (UDV)[4].

A dynam icalsystem whoseinvariantset(likeachaotic

attractor) exhibits UDV fails to have the splitting be-

tween stable and unstable m anifoldswhich isconsistent

with thedynam ics.TheconsequencesofUDV arepoten-

tially dangerousfrom the pointofview ofthe reliability

ofthenum ericaltrajectoriesonegetsfrom thedynam ical

system [5]. A com puter-generated chaotic trajectory is

unavoidably subjected to one-step errors caused by us-

ing �nite-precision arithm etics,which m akes the noisy

trajectory to exponentially divergefrom thetruechaotic

orbititisintended to represent.However,when thedy-

nam icalsystem presents the shadowing property,there

exists a true chaotic trajectory which stays uniform ly

close to the num ericaltrajectory for a certain tim e in-

terval[6]. This shadowing trajectory m ay not be that

particularorbitwe have been looking for,butform any

purposes-aswhen com putingstatisticalquantities-they

can be equally useful[7].

In thiscom m unication,weaim to harnesstheconnec-

tion between theinterm ittenttransition from CS and the

shadowing breakdown induced by UDV,so asto explain

the interm ittency features from the statistical proper-

ties ofthe appropriate �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponents.

M oreover,ifthe shadowing breakdown isso severe that

we could not �nd a true chaotic trajectory that stays

close to the num ericaltrajectorieswe generate,the lat-

terhavetheirvalidity com prom ised.Aswewillsee,this

willbe typically thecasein thetransitionalregim efrom

CS.Previouspapers[8]havedealtwith shadowingbreak-

down via UDV in latticesofm apsand oscillatorswith lo-

calcoupling.O n the otherhand,the presentwork deals

with non-locally coupled m aps,forwhich a transition to

CS isobserved asthe e�ective coupling range isvaried,

from a globalto a localinteraction form [9].

W e exam ine a one-dim ensional chain of N coupled

chaotic logistic m aps at the outer crisis,x 7! f(x) =

4x(1� x),wherex
(i)
n 2 [0;1]representsthestatevariable

forthe site i(i= 1;2;:::N )attim e n,with a coupling

prescription in which the interaction strength between

sitesdecaysin a power-law fashion with the lattice dis-

tance[10]

x
(i)

n+ 1 = (1� �)f(x(i)n )+
�

�(�)

N
0

X

j= 1

f(x
(i+ j)
n )+ f(x

(i� j)
n )

j�

(1)

where 0 � � � 1 and � � 0 are the coupling strength

and e�ectiverange,respectively,and �(�)= 2
P N

0

j= 1 j
� �,

with N 0 = (N � 1)=2,for N odd. This coupling pre-

scription allows one to pass continuously from a local

Laplacian-type coupling (when � ! 1 ), to a global

\m ean-�eld" coupling (� = 0). Periodic boundary con-

ditionsand random initialconditionsareassum ed.

A num ericaldiagnosticofCS isprovided by the order

param eter

zn = R n exp(2�i’n)�
1

N

N
X

j= 1

exp(2�ix(j)n ); (2)

where R n and ’n are the am plitude and angle,respec-

tively,ofa centroid phase vector,fora one-dim ensional

chain with periodic boundary conditions [10]. A tim e-

averaged am plitude �R iscom puted overan intervallarge

enough to warrant that the asym ptotic state has been

achieved by thelattice.A CS stateim plies �R = 1,forall

the phase vectorsgyrate togetherwith the sam e phase.

W hen them apsarecom pletely non-synchronized,on the

other hand,we get a pattern in which the site am pli-

tudesx
(j)
n areso spatially uncorrelated thatthey m ay be
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FIG .1: Synchronized regim esin theparam eterplaneofcou-

pling strength � versus e�ective range �,for a lattice with

N = 21 coupled logistic m aps.

considered essentially as random variables,such that �R

vanishes.

Figure 1 representsa portion ofthe coupling param e-

terplane (strength versuse�ective range)exhibiting re-

gionsforwhich the coupled m apshave (i)synchronized

chaoticorbits(CS);(ii)atransitionalregim ewhereCS is

eventually attained aftera transientcharacterized by in-

term ittentburstsofnon-synchronized behavior;and (iii)

com pletely non-synchronized orbits. These regions are

bounded by thecurves��(�)and �c(�).Theform ercor-

respond to the values of�� and � for which the aver-

age orderparam eterm agnitude �R ceasesto be equalto

the unity. The latter curve was com puted by m eans of

the�nite-tim eLyapunov exponents,aswillbeexplained

lateron in thiscom m unication.

Let us �x the e�ective range param eter at an inter-

m ediate value,say � = 0:4,and decrease the coupling

strength � from its m axim um value,1:0,to zero. For �

largeenough wehave �R = 1,orachaoticCS state.W hen

� = �c(0:4)� 0:69 thisCS state startsto be interrupted

by interm ittentburstsofnon-synchronized behavior,but

eventually thestationaryCS stateisachieved again.The

bursting becom esm orefrequentasthecoupling strength

isfurtherdecreased and,at� = ��(0:4)� 0:57,theorder

param eter vanishes and the lattice becom es com pletely

non-synchronized,never to return to a CS state again.

Hence,theinterval�c < � < �� characterizesa transition

region forwhich the interm ittentbursting isa transient

phenom enon.

Thisscenarioisrobustandpresentforawideportionof

the coupling param eterplane. Aswe increase the value

of the e�ective range param eter � from zero,it turns

out that the intervalcharacterizing a transition region

ispushed towardshighervaluesofthecoupling strength

�. W e can understand this fact since the higher the ef-

fective range � is,the closerwe are to a locally coupled

lattice,in which only thenearestneighborscontributein

a signi�cantway,such thatitbecom esincreasingly m ore
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FIG .2:Norm alized histogram fortherelativenum berofsyn-

chronization plateaus with a given length,for � = 1:0 and

�= 1:147.

di�cultto havea stationary CS.W ecall� c � 0:940 the

range param eter value for which the �rst criticalcurve

reachestheupperlim itgiven by �c(�c)= 1.Accordingly,

�� � 1:146 isthevaluewherethesecond criticalcurveis

such that��(��)= 1.Hence,for� > ��,wewillnotob-

serveastationaryCS state,irrespectiveofhow strongthe

coupling m ay be,i.e.theinterm ittentbursting continues

foran arbitrarily long tim e.

Nearthesecond criticalcurvein Fig.1theaveragedu-

ration ofthe lam inar regionsobeys a power-law scaling

< � > � (� � ��)
� 
,when � ! ��� ,and with  = 1=2

within the num ericalaccuracy. This suggests that the

transition tosynchronization occursthrough acrisis[11].

The rationaleforthisanalogy identi�esa burstbetween

lam inarregionsasa chaotictransientresulting from the

collision of a chaotic attractor with an unstable peri-

odic orbit. The average chaotic transientlength in one-

dim ensionalm aps,likethelogisticm ap f(x)= ax(1� x)

at a = 4,obeys an identicalscaling and with the sam e

criticalexponent [12]. This crisis is m ediated through

an unstable-unstable pairbifurcation atthose pointsat

which there issuch a collision [13].

Anotherdistinctive feature ofthe interm ittenttransi-

tion to synchronization isthe universalcharacterofthe

statisticaldistribution ofthe lam inarregions.In Figure

2 we present a histogram for the num ber ofthe lam i-

narregionswith respectto theirlengths. Two di�erent

regim es are highlighted in the insets: for sm alllam inar

regionsthehistogram iswell�tted by a power-law �� $ ,

with $ � 1:5;whereas the scaling is exponentiale� ��

for large intervals,with � � 10� 3. The presence ofthe

3=2-scalingplustheexponentialdecay showsthatthein-

term ittenttransition to CS isoftheon-o�type[14].W e

note that,in the neighborhood ofthe unstable-unstable

pair bifurcation which m ediates the crisis,a given m ap
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FIG .3:Norm alized histogram ofthelargesttransversal�nite-

tim e Lyapunov exponentsfordi�erentvaluesofthe e�ective

range �and �= 1:0.

ofthe lattice chain receives random kicks through the

coupling with itsneighbors.These kicks,in the vicinity

ofthebifurcation point,areresponsiblefortheobserved

on-o� interm ittency. In fact,the existence oftwo dis-

tinct scalings in Fig. 2 with a shoulder indicates the

presenceofnoisein theon-o�interm ittentscenario,with

a crossovertim e related to the noiselevel[15].

In the transition region, trajectories o� but very

near the synchronization m anifold experience interm it-

tent bursting,such that num ericaldiagnostics using an

insu�ciently large tim e intervalcould erroneously point

outCS [16].O n theotherhand,thisinterm ittentburst-

ing is directly related to the shadowing breakdown of

chaotic trajectories in the synchronization m anifold of

the coupled m ap lattice x1n = � � � = xN
n [17]. The inter-

m ittent transition to CS initiates through an unstable-

unstable pair bifurcation occurring on the synchroniza-

tion m anifold. The unstable periodic orbit undergoing

this bifurcation,and allits in�nite pre-im ages,increase

their unstable dim ension by one unit. Since there re-

m ainsan in�nitely large num berofperiodic orbitsthat

did notundergo thisincrease,the synchronization m an-

ifold fails to be hyperbolic through unstable dim ension

variability [13].

This violates one of the m athem atical requirem ents

for hyperbolicity and shadowing,which is the continu-

ous splitting ofstable and unstable invariantsubspaces

along the attractor[4]. Ifwe starto� butvery nearthe

synchronization m anifold,afterithaslosthyperbolicity

through UDV,the corresponding trajectory approaches

unstable orbitswith di�erentunstabledim ensions.Asa

result,thereareboth tim eintervalsforwhich thetrajec-

tory is,on average,approaching them anifold,and other

intervalsforwhich itisrepelled,alsoon average.Thisbe-

haviorisquanti�ed by thelargest�nite-tim e transversal

Lyapunov exponent, �2(n) [9]. If it is negative (posi-

tive)a trajectory close to the CS state willbe attracted

(repelled)on averagefrom it.ThepresenceofUDV gen-

eratesrandom uctuationsof�2(n)around zero,in such

a way thatwe can study itsstatisticaldistribution [18].
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FIG .4:Averagevalueand variance(inset)forthedistribution

ofthe �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponents closest to zero versus

�,when �= 1:0

W e get a num ericalapproxim ation for the probabil-

ity distribution ofthis exponent,denoted as P (�2(n)),

by considering a large num ber oftrajectories oflength

n from initialconditions random ly chosen in the syn-

chronization m anifold. In Figure 3,we show som e dis-

tributions of tim e-50 exponents, obtained for di�erent

valuesofthe e�ective range�,which hereplaysthe role

of a bifurcation param eter. The criticalvalue for the

onset of UDV is also the onset of interm ittent transi-

tion to CS,at� = �c,where an unstable-unstable pair

bifurcation occurs. Num erically the onset ofUDV was

estim ated through com puting the value of� for which

the fraction ofpositive �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponents,

�(n)=
R
1

0
P (�2(n))d�2,becom esnon-zero,yielding the

points on the curve �c(�) depicted in Figure 1. Hence,

for � < �c, no shadowing breakdown via UDV is ex-

pected, and the chaotic synchronized trajectories ob-

tained through the num ericalsolution of Eq. (1) are

expected to be shadowed overa longertim e interval[6],

but which m ay be enough for practicalpurposes (e.g.,

when com puting dim ensionsand entropies).

The shape ofthe probability distributions in Fig. 3

is G aussian-like,with di�erent variances � 2,according

to the value which � takes on. The G aussian nature

ofP (�2(n))isalready expected on generalgrounds[18],

and thedistribution asawholedriftstoward positiveval-

uesof�2(n),as� increases. W hen � = � � the average

< �2(n)> crosseszero and havea m axim um UDV (Fig.

4)since,atthispoint,< �2(n)> equalsthein�nite-tim e

lim itof�2(n),and UDV ism ore intense asthe average

ofthe tim e-n distribution crosseszero.Thism eansthat

there are counterbalancing contributionsfrom the nega-

tive and positive �nite-tim e exponents,asillustrated by

the distribution for � = 1:14834
>

�
�� shown in Fig. 3.

The point at which < �2(n) > = 0 also m arks the loss

oftransversalstability ofthe synchronization m anifold,

ora blowoutbifurcation [19].Accordingly,the pointson
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thecurve��(�)(Fig.1)werealso com puted by im posing

that< �2(n)> = 0,which furnished the sam e resultsas

thoseobtained with help ofthe orderparam eter �R,thus

con�rm ing the relationship between the lossofsynchro-

nization and the shadowing breakdown via UDV.

In thevicinityofthepoint� = �� theshadowingtim es

can be very short,and the validity ofthe com puted nu-

m ericaltrajectoriesisdoubtful.Thereresultsthetim e-n

exponents(with n greaterthan theshadowingtim e),m ay

su�er from sim ilar shadowability problem s, when tak-

ing individually,as the chaotic trajectories them selves.

However,in term softhe num ericaldiagnosticsofUDV,

we are actually interested in statisticalpropertiesofthe

tim e-n exponents,astheiraveragesand variances. The

form eryieldsthe pointwhere UDV isthe m ostintense,

through a blowoutinstability,whereasthe lattercan be

used toestim ateshadowingtim es[5].O n theotherhand,

in som e physically relevant cases,statisticalquantities

like these have been found to be m eaningfuldespite un-

stabledim ension variability [20].

For� > ��,therelativenum berofpositivetim e-n ex-

ponentsincreasesand weprogressively return to a situa-

tion where UDV islesspronounced,and bettershadow-

ing propertiesareexpected.Forexam ple,when � = 2:5,

Fig.3indicatesthatalm ostalltim e-n exponentsarepos-

itive.Thism eansthat,even though the lattice trajecto-

ries are far from being CS,they are nonetheless better

shadowed than before.Figure4 also depictsthevariance

ofthe distributions,showing thatitisroughly constant

until� reachesthe blowoutvalue ��,afterthatthe dis-

tribution broadensup and the varianceincreases.

In conclusion,we presentnum ericalevidence thatthe

interm ittent transition to com plete synchronization in

a coupled m ap lattice is followed by a strong violation

ofhyperbolicity in the synchronization m anifold. This

breakdown begins with an unstable-unstable pairbifur-

cation,through which an unstable periodicorbitand all

itspre-im agesem bedded in thesynchronization m anifold

losetransversalstability.Thisisthetypicalwayin which

invariantm anifoldslose transversalstability in riddling-

blowoutbifurcation sequences.Asa consequenceofhav-

ing been leftwith an in�nitenum beroftransversely sta-

bleorbits,thedim ension oftheunstablesubspacevaries

from pointto pointalong the synchronization m anifold.

There aresevereconsequencesfrom the pointofview of

the validity ofnum ericaltrajectories obtained by com -

puter sim ulation ofhigh-dim ensionalextended system s,

from which acoupled logisticm ap latticehasbeen chosen

as a fundam entaland representative exam ple. The nu-

m ericaltrajectoriesm ay losetheirvalidity,sincethey are

nolongershadowedbytruechaoticorbitsforareasonable

tim e.Theshadowing propertiesbecom eworseasweap-

proach the point whereby the synchronization m anifold

loses transversalstability. The statisticalproperties of

transverse�nite-tim e Lyapunov exponentsindicate that

both thecom pletely synchronized and com pletely unsyn-

chronized m apshaveadequateshadowingproperties,and

the validity ofnum ericalresults within those realm s is

fairly wellestablished. The shadowing problem s occur

just at the transitionalregim e, where lam inar regions

ofchaotic synchronized behavior coexist with irregular

bursts ofnon-synchronized activity. W hile our discus-

sion wasbased on aspeci�ccoupled m ap lattice,thegen-

eralfeaturesobtained herearerathertypicalforcom plex

system spresenting regularand chaoticbehaviorin space

and tim e.Theconnection between shadowingbreakdown

and interm ittenttransition to com plete synchronization

identi�ed in this work is a com m on feature ofcom plex

system s.
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